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Introduction
Today, many relatively old transformers 
are being operated at, or beyond, the ex-
pected rated performance limits at the 
time of their design. This is associated 
with higher load and hence higher average 
temperature of the transformer oil, which 
leads to faster deterioration of the oil and 
solid insulation, meaning the transformer 
itself. The Montsinger Rule [1] illustrates 
the key role played by oil cooling in the 
service life of a transformer: a rise of ap-
proximately 8-10 K in oil temperature re-
sults in halving the transformer life cycle.
To extend the service life of a transformer, 
or to upgrade it for higher output require-
COOLING TECHNOLOGY
Modern cooling 
systems with speed-controlled 
fans minimize insulation aging, 
extend the transformer service lifetime 




Solutions for upgrading or expansion 
of transformer oil cooling systems
ABSTRACT 
Advanced air coolers are able to cool 
transformer oil more efficiently than 
older systems. Replacement or ex­
pansion of cooling plants by a new 
solution can lead to reduction of oil 
temperatures by several degrees 
and have a positive influence on the 
service lifetimes of oil and therefore 
transformers. Or, conversely, better 
coolers can – at the same oil temper­
atures – enhance the maximum per­
formance of a transformer or allow it 
to operate at a higher average load. 
The upgrade or expansion of a cool­
ing system in some cases can elimi­
nate the need for immediate invest­
ment in a new transformer, or extend 
the life cycle of existing transformers.
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The upgrade of cooling systems may en hance 
performance and, in certain cases, post -
pone investments in new and larger trans-
formers
The progress in heat exchanger design, in 
fan construction, and in the variable-speed 
control of drive systems has significantly im-
proved the efficiency of the cooling systems
ments, modernization and/or expansion 
of the oil cooling system has proved ef-
fective. Today, forced air oil coolers (AF) 
offer more cooling capacity on a certain 
footprint than was the case, for example, 
20 years ago. According to comparing 
calculations of existing old units with the 
implementation of new, modern fans, an 
improvement of cooling capacity based 
on same footprint and noise level of 10 
– 15 % could be realized. As a result, the 
replacement or the expansion of an oil-
cooling system can lead to more output, 
less wear, and/or longer system lifetime 
cycles.
The use of new cooling systems is not 
only recommended when the existing 
cooling technology is at the end of its life 
cycle or defect; the upgrade of cooling 
systems may also serve for performance 
enhancement and, in certain cases, can 
eliminate the immediate need for invest-
ments in new and larger transformers. 
Relevant applications, for example, in-
clude power grid sections that – as a 
result of supply from renewable energy 
sources – are subject to higher loads than 
when the transformers were originally 
planned and designed. Another examp-
le is grid sections for which upgrading 
of turbines and/or generators has led to 
output increases.
Determination of remaining 
service lifetime
It is advised to examine a number of cri-
teria before investing in more powerful 
cooling systems. 
1. The first question is whether the trans-
former, and especially all its insulation 
materials, are still serviceable for a suffici-
ently long period of time, and if there are 
any other current carrying components 
(bushings, tap changers, leads, etc.) that 
may limit the increased loading levels.
2. The second question is whether it is 
necessary to implement a greater oil flow 
in order to achieve a better cooling per-
formance and, if so, to realize this with-
out dam age to the system (e.g. creating 
hot spots via dead zones in the oil flow 
or abrasion of solid insulation material), 
considering the basic transformer design 
(Oil Natural – ON, Oil Forced – OF, or 
Oil Directed – OD) made by the OEM 
re quires a certain flow rate and associated 
oil velocity through the active part.
Arriving at answers to these questions 
involves two aspects: engineering evalu-
ation, on the one hand, and risk analysis, 
on the other. These answers, from a cost-
effectiveness point of view, will help to 
reach the optimal decision between up-
grading the cooling system and replace-
ment of the complete transformer.
Benefits of active cooling 
systems with variable-speed 
control of drive systems
Various systems have proved effective for 
cooling transformer oil. 
Cooling by air, supported by fans (Air 
Forced – AF), is one of the most widely 
used solutions. Advances made in heat ex-
changer design, in fan construction, and 
above all in the variable speed control of 
drive systems have significantly improved 
cooling effects and the efficiency of the 
systems.
These systems allow the construction of 
higher-performance solutions without 
having to enlarge their  dimensions. These 
advanced heat exchanger and fan techno-
logies offer benefits for transformers from 
various standpoints:
• Cooling effects can be controlled as a 
function of winding temperatures to as-
sure limitation of the upper average tem-
perature limit as specified by the OEM 
or the operator of the transformer.
• The fan drives can be controlled on the 
basis of the momentary load, and can 
even counter, in anticipation, the effects 
of an increase in oil temperatures by 
revving up to faster speeds before the 
temperature increase takes place. This 
enables higher output peaks and re-
duces thermal load.
• Variable-speed control can be used to 
keep the oil temperature constant.
• It is possible to match the speed of a fan 
to outdoor air temperature (or incident 
solar radiation) and to compensate 
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poor heat dissipation with the aid of 
higher speeds. This reduces mechanical 
wear and acts to extend the service life 
of the system.
• Permanent operation of the fans, even 
at low speed, eliminates the formation 
of condensation inside the fan motors. 
This prevents premature failure by cor-
rosion in case of fan shutdown.
• Noise control of the cooling fans
• Less pollution of cooling core by environ-
mental dust due to lower air flow in partly 
loaded transformer conditions 
A major benefit of variable-speed control 
in such systems is exact matching of fan 
speed to requirements. With motors that 
are switched on and off, it is always neces-
sary to use the highest speed stage, which 
leads to higher power consumption and 
louder operation. Accordingly, variable-
speed fan drives also offer benefits in areas 
where minimization of operation noise is 
necessary.
Figure 1 shows an example of the oper-
ating noise of a fan as a function of fan 
speed. An increase of 10 dB (A) produces 
a doubling of the perceived sound volume.
Reduction of operating noise
A comparison of variable-speed fans with 
fans having fixed speed at half-load opera-
tion can show how much quieter a system 
can operate with speed-controlled fans.
The overall air flow is linearly changing 
with the fan speed, according to the fol-
lowing principle:
Flow1 / Flow2 = RPM1 / RPM2     (1)
where RPM1 and RPM2 stand for the speed 
of the fans at operating points 1 and 2.
The following equation shows the relati-
onship between the reduction of speed 
and the lowering of sound level. All sound 
levels are expressed in dB (A), which mean s 
A-weighting of the sound level according 
to the perception of the human ear.
ΔNoise = 50∙log (RPM2 / RPM1)     (2)
Under the assumption that, at operating 
point 2, two fans operate at a speed 50 % 
lower than at operating point 1 – i.e., at 
300 instead of 600 rpm – and assuming 
that 74 dB (A) was measured at 600 rpm, 
this would result in the following noise re-
duction: 
ΔNoise = 50∙log (300/600) = -15 dB (A)   (3)
Instead of a level of 74 dB (A), the two 
variable-speed fans would accordingly 
produce only 59 dB (A) at 300 rpm. In the 
case of two fans with an ON/OFF oper-
ation only, halving the air flow would be 
possible by switching off one of the fans. 
However, halving the number of identi-
cal noise sources, meaning using one fan 
instead of two, produces noise reduction 
of only 3 dB (A). Operation of only one fan 
at 600 rpm would produce a level of 71 dB 
(A). As cooling power linearly depends on 
fan speed, the operation of two fans at half 
speed enables half load operation as well. 
But two fans working at half speed are 12 
dB (A) quieter than one fan at full speed. A 
system with variable-speed fan motors is 
therefore considered at half load to be less 
than half as loud as a conventional system 
at the same performance. In other words, 
for part load conditions, one full speed 
At half load, a system with variable-speed 
fan motors is considered to be less than half 
as loud as a conventional system at the same 
performance
Figure 1. Example of the operating noise of a fan as a function of its speed
(values according to datasheet of fan manufacturer)
Table 1. Comparison of audible noise of coolers in an ON/OFF operation and with variable­speed fan control
  ON/OFF operation  Variable-speed control 
  Fan 1: 600 rpm Fan 2: 600 rpm Fan 1: 600 rpm Fan 2: 600 rpm
  71 dB (A) 71 dB (A) 71 dB (A) 71 dB (A)
	 	 ∑=	74	dB	(A)	 ∑=	74	dB	(A)	
  Fan 1: 600 rpm Fan 2: 0 rpm Fan 1: 300 rpm Fan 2: 300 rpm
  71 dB (A) 0 dB (A) 56 dB (A) 56 dB (A)
	 	 ∑=	71	dB	(A)	 	 ∑=	59	dB	(A)	
Operation Point 1      
at 100 % load
Operation Point 2      
at 50 % load
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Variable-speed motors are more economical 
with energy use since power consumption 
increases by a power of three as motor speed 
increases
Operation of variable-
speed motors at half 
load requires, approx-
imately,  only  one-
fourth of the electrical 
energy used by fixed-
speed fans at half-load 
operation
running conventional fan is much louder 
at the same output than two slow running 
EC fans. 
Energy saving by  
variable-speed motors
Variable-speed motors are also more eco-
nomical with energy use since power con-
sumption increases by a power of three as 
motor speed increases. Fig. 2 demonstra-
tes the relationship between power con-
sumption and speed.
The example illustrated in Fig. 2.  shows 
the savings potential with variable-speed 
drives: it can be assumed that, for oper-
ation of two fans at 600 rpm (at full load), 
the power consumption for both fans 
operating simultaneously  would amount 
to 1380  W. At half-load operation, it 
would be possible to switch one fan off, 
which would reduce the consumed powe r 
to 690  W. With variable-speed drives, 
h alving the fan speed would enable the 
desired air flow. Power would then be cal-
culated by the following equation:
P2 / P1 = (RPM2 / RPM1)³                       (4)
where:
P1 and P2 stand for electrical power at ope-
rating points 1 and 2; 
RPM1 and RPM2 stand for the speed of 
the fans at operating points 1 and 2. Upon 
operation of the two variable-speed fans at 
half speed, the following would result for 
the above-stated example: 
P2 = 1380 W·(300 / 600)³ = 172.5 W     (5)
As a result, operation of variable-speed 
motors at half load requires, approximate-
ly, only one-fourth of the electrical energy 
used for  half-load operation with fixed-
speed fans. Table 2 summarizes the equa-
tions (4) and (5) .
Selection of drive variants
A variety of fan sizes, geometrical charac-
teristics and drive systems are available for 
selection (Fig. 3). In addition to the AC 
(Alternating Current) motors widespread 
for many years, AC motors with fre quency 
converters are also available. Although 
they enable infinitely variable matching 
of fan speed, they also generate additional 
hardware costs and are more susceptible 
to breakdown – which means that they 
have not been successful on the market. 
Speed matching, on the other hand, ena-
bles systems with frequency converters 
to use considerably less average annual 
power than do conventional AC motors 
without this type of control.
Figure 2. Example of power consumption of a fan as a function of its speed (values 
according to datasheet of fan manufacturer)
Table 2. Comparison of power consumption of fans at 50­percent and 100­percent load
  ON/OFF operation  Variable-speed control 
  Fan 1: 600 rpm Fan 2: 600 rpm Fan 1: 600 rpm Fan 2: 600 rpm
	 	 690	W	 690	W	 690	W	 690	W
	 	 ∑=	1380	W	 	 ∑=	1380	W	
  Fan 1: 600 rpm Fan 2: 0 rpm Fan 1: 300 rpm Fan 2: 300 rpm
	 	 690	W	 0	dB	(A)	 86,25	W	 86,25	W
	 	 ∑=	690	W	 	 ∑=	172.5	W	
Operation Point 1      
at 100 % load
Operation Point 2      
at 50 % load
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A more cost-effective alternative to AC 
motors with frequency converters are 
brushless EC (Electronically Commu-
tated) motors. They can also adapt fan 
speed with infinitely variable control, but 
they do not require additional power elec-
tronics – and they achieve greater efficien-
cy than does an AC motor with or without 
frequency converter.
Providing redundancy
In dimensioning of a cooling system, 
cooling capacity can be provided for less 
than maximum fan speed to create re-
dundancy. A system with four coolers, for 
example, can be designed so that the fans 
operate at rated cooling capacity below 
their maximum speeds, with resulting 
power savings. If one fan fails, the rest can 
operate at higher speeds, thus exploiting 
the redundancy provided.
Noise reduction and energy 
savings examples
The example of noise reduction for a 
160 MVA transformer in Germany, built 
in 1975, demonstrates engineering pro-
gress in drives and cooling technologies. 
In this example, the customer requested 
noise reduction for his fan-equipped, 
forced-air oil cooling system. Initial 
measurements at the beginning of the 
project detected a sound level of 103 dB 
(A) at a distance of 2 m from the fans 
(Fig. 4). The eight 400 V fans (two per 
cooler section) operated at a fixed speed 
of 1430 rpm and were dimensioned so 
that each of the cooling units could dis-
sipate 33 % of the cooling capacity. The 
power consumption of each of the fans 
was approximately 2800 W.
Eight new fans with improved engineer-
ing design and EC drives were installed 
in the same casings, as replacements for 
the old fans. The speed is now infinitely 
With new variable-
speed fan motors, in 
some cases it was pos-
sible to reduce ener-
gy costs by even 95 % 
and the sound level by 
16 dB (A)
Figure 3. Possible drive modalities for the fans used by air­cooled transformer­oil 
coolers
Figure 4. Measurement of noise emitted by the transformer oil cooler at a distance of 
2 m. Replacement of these old fans by new fans with EC drive and advanced fan blade 
geometry lowered the sound level by 16 dB (A) and reduced power consumption.
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The payback period of an investment in 
variable-speed fan motors can be between 
several months and two years
variable between 0 and 1700 rpm. At ma-
ximum speed, the new fans enable 60 % 
greater air flow than did their predeces-
sors, with the sound level reduction by 
7 dB (A) and with maximum power con-
sumption of 1800  W per fan at top fan 
speed. At nominal output, the EC fans 
even operate at 16 dB (A) lower than the 
old systems. Thanks to the improved fan 
drive efficiency, more efficient fan blades, 
and speed control systems, the EC fans 
furthermore require less power than fans 
with fixed speed.
The savings in power costs are so high that 
investments in variable-speed fan motors 
are amortized very quickly – as the fol-
lowing approximate calculation shows.
For simplicity purposes, it may be as-
sumed that the oil cooler of a 160 MVA 
transformer must, on average, provide a 
yearly average of 50 % of its rated cooling 
duty. Operating with the old  fixed-speed 
fans, three fans would be necessary to 
provide the required 50 % cooling duty. 
Annual power consumption would ac-
cordingly result as follows:
Wtotal (100%) = 6∙2800 W∙8760 h = 147,168 kWh (6)
Wtotal  (50%) = 3∙2800 W∙8760 h = 73,584 kWh  (7)
At an easy-to-calculate electricity price of 
€0.1/kWh, operation of the fans would ac-
cumulate power costs of €7,358.
The speed-controlled EC fans are able to 
operate up to 1700 rpm at 1800 W. But to 
provide 100 % of the cooling capacity only 
850 rpm is required.
Wtotal (100%) = 8∙1800 W∙(850 rpm/1700 
rpm)³∙8760 h = 15,768 kWh     (8)
At 50-percent load, as in the example abo-
ve, for the AC fans the required rpm is 425 
only. Therefore:
Wtotal  (50%) = 8∙1800 W∙(425 rpm/1700 
rpm)³∙8760 h = 1,971 kWh                        (9)
The new versus old installation differs in 
electricity costs of €7,358 - €197 = €7,161. 
With the upgrading costs, including in-
stallation, of approx. €12,000 for replac-
ing the old AC fans with new EC units, 
the return on investment (ROI) would be 
achieved  in fewer than two years. If a fan 
replacement is necessary in any case for 
maintenance reasons, only the additional 
costs of approximately €500 per EC fan 
would have to be considered in ROI cal-
culations. With eight fans, this would re-
sult in an additional investment of €4,000, 
which would be amortized after around 7 
months. 
In addition, the new system offers custom-
ers the possibility of adapting the cooling 
output to the cooling demand and a tre-
mendous reduction of the average sound 
level. This effect is even of greater value 
taking into account the megatrend of ur-
banization, in which residential areas are 
getting closer to local transformer subs-
tations. Table 3 summarizes these infor-
mation.
Example of individual 
output enhancement
It is also feasible to use additional com-
pact cooling to match the oil tempera-
ture requirements toward the objective 
of enabling transformers to supply more 
output, but keeping the same tempera-
ture level as before. Such a solution was 
realized during a project in Malaysia. In 
this case, the requirement was to raise 
the output of a 185 MVA transformer by 
approximately 10 % to 204 MVA. Since 
Table 3. Comparison of energy consumption of the old and new cooling solution
  Old installation  New installation 
  No.	of	fans	 6	 No.	of	fans	 8
	 	 Fan	speed	 1430	rpm	 Fan	speed	 850	rpm
	 	 Sound	(total)	 103	dB	(A)	 Sound	(total)	 87	dB	(A)
	 	 Power	consumption	 2800	W	 Power	consumption	 1800	W	∙	(850	/
  of	each	fan  of	each	fan 1700)
3	=	225	W     	
  ∑=	6∙2800	W∙8760	h=147,168	kWh	 ∑=	8∙225	W∙8760	h=15,768	kWh	
	 	 14,717	€	p.a.	(at	0.1	€/kWh)	 1,577	€	p.a.	(at	0.1	€/kWh) 
	 	 No.	of	fans	 3	 No.	of	fans	 8
	 	 Fan	speed	 1430	rpm	 Fan	speed	 425	rpm
  Sound (total) 100 dB (A) Sound (total) 72 dB (A)
	 	 Power	consumption	 2800	W   		 Power	consumption	 1800	W	∙	(425	/	
  of	each	fan  of	each	fan 1700)
3	=	28.1	W	
  ∑=	3∙2800	W∙8760	h=73,584	kWh	 ∑=	8∙28.1	W∙8760	h=1,969	kWh	
	 	 7,358	€	p.a.	(at	0.1	€/kWh)	 197	€	p.a.	(at	0.1	€/kWh) 
Operation 
at 100 % load
Operation 
at 50 % load
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no modifications were performed to the 
transformer itself, performance enhan-
cement resulted in additional heat pro-
duction of 290 kW – which the existing 
cooling plant, a radiator system, was 
not capable of dissipating. As a result, a 
fan-equipped, air-cooled system was in-
stalled in parallel to the radiator system. 
The new system was designed for oil 
temperatures at the input and output that 
were identical to the existing cooling sys-
tem. In this way, the additional cooling 
had no influence on the thermal behav-
ior of the radiators.
The new air cooler was installed at the 
small existing space, providing approxi-
mately 46 % more cooling duty. Despite 
the output increase, the maximum oil 
temperature was lower than prior to the 
upgrade: after installation of the new coo-
ler – and under otherwise identical ope-
rating conditions – the oil temperature 
at the cooler inlet was 72.9  °C (before: 
78.4 °C). After the upgrade, the oil tempe-
rature at the cooler outlet was 51 °C (be-
fore: 55  °C). Reduction of the maximum 
oil temperature acts to extend the system 
lifetime cycle.
Modules for enhancement of 
the cooling output
In addition to individually designed cool-
ers, standardized, ready-to-use cooling 
modules are also available. They can be 
set up and installed locally without major 
assembly effort, as either replacements 
or additional systems. Ex works, they are 
equipped with a heat exchanger, a fan, a 
In one case it was pos-
sible to increase the 
power transformer 
capacity by 10 % only 
by adding an auxiliary 
c ooler
Attenuation of the noise production has 
b ecome increasingly important today due 
to u rbanization
Figure 5. Standardized cooling module for thermal dissipation rating of approximate­
ly 130 kW
Figure 6. Oil­side connection of the cooling modules at the oil drain tap of the transformer (a), and at the oil filler fitting (b).
a) b)
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pump, and a frame – which enables trans-
port of the entire module by a forklift, for 
example. Alternatively, they are available 
with a control system that allows speed 
matching of the fan to the oil temperature, 
as for individual cooling systems. The 
mod ules offer a cooling capacity of appro-
ximately 130 kW each, at a top oil rise of 
45 K, for example. For higher output re-
quirements, it is possible to install several 
of these compact modules in parallel.
Applications  of these modules include 
temporary oil cooling during repairs or 
retrofitting and replacement of equip-
ment. They are easy to connect  to the oil 
input and output fittings of the transform-
er.
Summary
Today, the application of new, speed-con-
trolled fans – by now successfully field-
tested – makes it possible to positively 
influence the temperature and the noise 
emission of large-scale transformers. At-
tenuation of the noise production of exist-
ing installations has become especially 
important today within the context of the 
large-scale trend toward urbanization of 
residential areas. This trend means that 
populated areas are being increasingly de-
veloped in the vicinity of power distribu-
tion stations. The examples shown in this 
paper clearly demonstrate that apprecia ble 
reduction of an installation’s own power 
consumption – and consequently of noise 
emission – can be achieved, especially un-
der part-load operation of transformers. 
Investments necessary for these benefits 
are amortized extremely quickly and re-
sult in extraordinarily positive benefits in 
lengthening the life cycle of transformers 
and fans.
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